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SUMMARY
Two instrumented horizontal stabilizers and one instrumented vcrtical stabilizer have been
designed and fabricated for testing on the Pathfinder I (PF-I) Transport Model in thc NASA
Langley Research Center National Transonic Facility (NTF). Two different designs were employed;
the horizontal stabilizer utilized a metal spar and fiberglass overwrap and the vertical stabilizer was
made of all fiberglass. All design requirements were met in terms of design loads, airfoil tolerances,
surface finish, orifice hole quality, and proof-of-concept tests. Pressure tubing installation was found
to be easier for these concepts as compared to methods used in conventional metallic models. Ease
of repair was found to be a principal advantage in that some fabrication problems were overcome
by reapplying fiberglass cloth and/or epoxy to damaged areas. Also, fabrication costs were judged
to be lower when compared to the more conventional design fabrication costs.
INTRODUCTION
Full utilization of the high Reynolds Number capability provided by the NTF requires extension
of the state-of-the-art in model design and fabrication. (See refs. 1 through 5.) Designers are
faced with the challenge of developing new design concepts for models to be tested in the harsh,
cryogenic temperature, high pressure environment associated with high Reynolds Number testing
in the NTF. Inherent in the design and fabrication process is the need for minimizing fabrication
costs of pressure models which have to meet very stringent requirements on airfoil tolerance, surface
finish, and orifice hole quality.
Historically, fabrication of pressure instrumclltcd models has been very difficult and costly due
to complexity (refs. 2 and 6) and in many cases, models have been lost during fabrication, due
to such causes as operator error or machine malfunction. In particular, more reliable and more
cost effective methods for installing pressure tubes are needed. Based on experience at Langley
Research Center with the use of composite materials for the NTF fan blades (E-glass/Epoxy)
and aerodynamic testing of a 2-D composite airfoil in the 0.3-Meter Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel
(TCT), it appeared that designs utilizing composite materials may have fabrication advantages over
all metallic designs. Composite materials are routinely used for wind tunnel models as non-primary
structural components,e.g.,nosesectionor fuselagecomponents(seeref. 1), and are heavily relied
upon for aeroelastically tailored models (e.g., flutter models).
In most cases weight is not a design driver for large 3-D models. Metallic materials are used
for both strength and stiffness. Stiffness is a principal driver for design of large lifting surfaces.
However, large instrumented airfoils may not have sufficient stiffness when made entirely of glass
reinforced plastics (GRP). This drawback may be overcome by using metal spars and/or high
stiffness unidirectional advanced composites.
The purpose of this research was to demonstrate the feasibility of design and fabrication of
NTF models and/or model components utilizing conventional and/or advanced composites. The
potential payoffs were considered to be in the areas of fabrication technology improvement, ease
of repair if damaged during fabrication or testing, and cost savings. It is envisioned that the next
step beyond the present research effort will be to examine other design approaches (e.g., spar, rib,
stringer construction) and to extend the technology to 3-D highly loaded model components.
DESIGN
General Requirements
The structural design requirements for the PF-I (see fig. 1) composite vertical and horizontal
stabilizers are virtually identical to those for the original steel tails. The maximum aerodynamic
loads that the horizontal and vertical stabilizers (figs. 2 and 3) will experience are 255 lbs. and
513 lbs., respectively.
Tolerances for the airfoil surface are specified to be q-.002 inch with respect to the desired contour.
A further requirement addressing waviness specifies that regardless of the specific value of a contour
ordinate, the relative tolerance variation between adjacent ordinates shall not exceed .001 inch.
The target surface finish for the model was 16 rms. These requirements are typical for testing
instrumented airfoils at full scale Reynolds numbers and are more stringent than conventional
models. It should be noted that research is currently being conducted to better define the surface
finish requirements for high Reynolds number testing (see, ref. 2). It is not clear that the present
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requirementsbeingusedfor surfacefinish and tolerancesovertheentire surfaceareactually needed
for manyhigh Reynoldsnumbermodels.
Eachtail containsatotal of 32surfacestatic pressuretaps. Forexample,thehorizontalstabilizer
orificelocationswereto be33%and 67%of theexposedsemi-spanwith onestabilizerhavingupper
surfacetaps and the other having lowersurfacetaps (seefig. 4). Orificeswereto be .010in. in
diameterand be freeof imperfections.
Concept
Dueto the inherentproblemsin designingand fabricatingcryogenicmodels,it is necessaryto
seeknewapproaches.Performingmachiningoperationsonasubstrateexpeditesthepressuretubing
installation whilemaintaininghighquality orifices,resultsin major savings.In this concept,theuse
of a core,whetherit wasof steelor composite,with a cosmeticovcrwrapofferedanopportunity to
accomplishthe fabrication taskswith lessdifficulty, lowerrisk, and without sacrificingthe quality
of the finishedproduct.
Analysis
The stabilizersare designedto meet the structural criteria specifiedin LHB 1710.15(ref. 8).
The horizontalstabilizerdesignwasdrivenby bendingstressin the mountingattachmentarea(see
fig. 5) whereinstrumentationpassesthroughthe airfoil surfaccinto the mountingattachinent. The
shearstressthat developsbetweenthe coreandtile fiberglassoverwrapclueto bendingwasfound
to be acceptable.The good comparability of the coefficientsof thermal expansionbetweenthe
18Ni Grade200Maragingsteel coreand tile E-glassoverwr,_pprovidesa stable,durable _drfoil.
The peak stressareasin the vertical tail include the bendingstressin the mounting tangs (see
fig. 6), and the shearstressbetweenthe coreand the overwr,_p.Both airfoils wereanalyzedto
assurefreedomfrom flutter.
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FABRICATION
HorizontalStabilizer
The coreof the horizontal tail is 18Ni Grade200 Maragingsteel. The breechlockmounting
attachment(fig. 5) used is identical to that used on the original all stainless steel horizontal tails.
Consideration was originally given to using an E-glass/Epoxy core for this part. However, due to
the complex geometry of the breechlock attachment and the complexity of composite fabrication
techniques required to develop adequate strength, the decision was made to use a steel core instead.
The steel airfoil core was machined 0.030 in. undersize and contained all tube grooves. After tubing
installation (see fig. 7) the core was over-wrapped with approximately .080 in. thick E-glass. After
curing, a final undersize contour was machined. Upon completion of final machining and hand
polishing, (see fig. 8) the tail attachment was hand fitted to the fuselage (see fig. 9). The airfoil
surface was then coated with a gel coat of resin which was approximately .002-.003 in. thick.
Further handworking was completed, orifices drilled, and final validation of the airfoil shape and
orifice locations was made.
Vertical Stabilizer
The fabrication process for the vertical stabilizer was very similar to that for the horizontal
stabilizer. The core, however, is all composite E-glass material. The attachment to the fuselage is
a simpler design (see fig. 6) which allowed for the use of traditional fabrication methods. The core
was machined .030 in. undersize and tube grooves were cut in a manner similar to that used on the
horizontal tail. After tubing installation, the tail was overwrapped with an .080 in. thickness of E-
glass and cured (see fig. 10). The final oversize airfoil contour was machined and handworked. The
mounting attachment was fitted into the fuselage and the airfoil surface was gel coated. After final
polishing and orifice drilling, the airfoil shape and orifice locations were measured and documented.
Stainless steel orifice tubing, .030 in. O.D. x .020 in. I.D., was used in both the horizontal and
the vertical tail. Orifice openings .010 in. in diameter were drilled through the composite overwrap.
Figure 11 illustrates both the horizontal and vertical tails fitted to the PF-I fuselage.
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Special Procedures
Machining of tube grooves.- When machining the tube grooves, the following procedures should
be followed:
1. The tube grooves must be accurate in size and location in order that the pressure taps intersect
the finished surface at the prescribed locations.
2. Tube groove depths should be controlled such that no tube is allowed to protrude above the core
surface in order to prevent damage to the tubes in the event the E-glass/Epoxy overwrap has
to be removed from the core.
3. Tube groove width at the orifice hole locations should not vary greatly from the tube diameter.
For example, a .040 in. diameter tube should have a groove width of no larger than .042 inches.
4. Checks should be made during and upon completion of tube installation to ensure that no tube
protrudes above the core surface contour.
5. When tubes are secured by an adhesive, the adhesive should be confined to the tube groove
such that it will not detract from visual distinction of the tube location after application of the
composite (E-glass/Epoxy) overwrap. Good visual distinction allows very accurate location of
the pressure taps.
Application of E-glass/Epoxy overwraps to steel and E-glass/Epoxy spars.- The spars (cores)
should be prepared as follows:
1. Grit Blast
2. Clean with Methyl Ethyl Ketone (MEK)
3. Clean in Freon
4. Handle spars with clean room quality gloves to prevent contamination prior to being overwrapped
and cured.
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Machining of E-glass/Epoxy to finished contour.- The following procedure should be followed:
1. Machine surface contour with 1/2 in. diameter single flute carbide ball mill at approximately
2400 rpm at 15-20 in./sec.
2. Gaseous nitrogen is used as a coolant. Important- The gaseous nitrogen should be introduced
at a slow rate in order to prevent (minimize) thermal shock that could crack resin in the E-glass
system.
3. Material should be removed by making a roughing pass at a depth of .060 in. and the finish
pass made at a depth of .017 in., leaving .003 in. above finish contour which is removed by hand
finishing.
DISCUSSION OF FABRICATION EXPERIENCE
Extensive in-house experience has been obtained in the design and fabrication of model systems
for testing at cryogenic temperatures in the NTF. Traditional methods do not fully address
unique problems which most cryogenic models present. The tough, difficult to machine, cryogenic
steel parts have both high material and fabrication costs. The more conventional installation of
instrumentation presents difficulties, i.e., acceptable filler materials and surface finish, which in
some cases has not met design requirements.
Concepts which use a core and whose surface can be built up using composite fabrication
techniques offers a number of benefits. Instrumentation can be installed without concern for the
eventual surface finish of the airfoil since an overwrap would be added later. Fabrication errors can
be repaired locally or by full surface undercut because a new overwrap can be installed even if the
model is in its final stages of fabrication when the error occurs. The potential for ruining a part is
greatly diminished. Furthermore, the machining required for the core (steel or E-glass/Epoxy) can
be performed to looser tolerances. The potential payoffs are savings in time and money required
to complete the model. The use of an overwrap allows for orifice tubing to be located visually as
well asnumerically(usinga validator) throughthe E-glass,therebyenablingthe drilling of orifices
to bedonewith greaterconfidenceand accuracy.
MachiningCharacteristicsof the E-glass/EpoxyMaterial
The following characteristicsof the E-glass/Epoxymaterial offer machiningadvantageswhen
comparedto steelmetallics:
a) Low tool pressureis requiredwhichreducesdeflectionsin thin sections.
b) Material removaldoesnot inducemechanicalstresseswhichcancausedistortion in metallic
models.
c) Airfoils aredimensionallystableand canbemachinedveryaccurately.
Hand Finishing
The E-glass/Epoxysystemis easyto handfinish. However,extremecautionmust beexercised
in finishing areassuchasthe leadingand trailing edgesbecauseof quick material removal.Resin
is squeegeedoverthe handfinishedsurfacewith a razorbladeto improvesurfacefinish.
The surfacefinish obtainedon both the vertical and horizontalstabilizers rangedfrom 15 to
35 rms. This comparesto a target valueof 16rms. The variation in surfacefinish is believedto be
associatedmorewith the inherent conditionsi.e., structureof the layup, rather than the manner
in whichthe surfaceis handfinished.Earlier experienceswith a proof-of-conceptspecimen(ref. 4)
utilizing the steelsparE-glass/Epoxyoverwrapgavea better surfacefinish.
Drilling of Orifices
Thepressuretapsweredrilled with .010in. diameterhighspeedtwist drills at 2000to 2400rpm.
The ability to seethrough thefiberglassoverwrapgreatly reducesthe instrumentationinstallation
time andresultsin greatersuccessin intersectingthe tube. Figure10givesa close-upviewof orifice
holeswhichillustrate the differencesbetweenorificeholesjudgedto be "good" and "poor" quality
in both the steeland E-glass/Epoxy surfaces. Chipping around the edge at the top of the hole was
observed in some of the E-glass/Epoxy holes, and frayed glass was visible in some of the holes. This
problem needs further study; however, it was observed that the quality of the pressure orifice(s) is
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related to the homogenity of the glass and resin (matrix). The 2-D E-glass/Epoxy composite airfoil
tested in the 0.3 Meter TCT had much better quality orifices.
Cost Considerations
Although quantitative fabrication cost comparisons were not made between the composite tails
and the all metal tails (not instrumented) for the PF-I, some qualitative comparisons can be made.
Based on the fabrication experience for this program, the overall fabrication cost savings for
the metal spar design, when compared with a conventional all metal design using surface grooves
for tube placement with filler materials, is estimated to be 50 percent. The estimated savings are
attributed primarily to easier hand finishing to final contour, and easier location of pressure tubes
for drilling orifice holes. Making the same comparison, the all composite E-glass/Epoxy design
would result in greater cost savings. However, it should be pointed out that design cost will be
higher for composite designs.
PROOF-OF-CONCEPT TESTING
Previous Testing of Similar Designs
Proof-of-concept and aerodynamic testing for similar airfoil designs has been done and reported
in references 4 and 11. Both a steel core and E-gla_ss core (grooved for instrumentation) with .030 in.
thick E-glass overwrap were load tested.
The steel spar configuration discussed in reference 4 was designed to withstand the Pathfinder I
wing loads. The steel core design was dynamically tested to three times the expected loads which
developed a peak cyclic stress of 100 Ksi in the metal spar. The cyclic loads were applied at
temperature ranges from room temperature to -300°F. The part performed well with no failures
or evidence of fatigue damage from the high cyclic loads.
A two-dimensional airfoil with the E-glass/Epoxy core was aerodynamically tested in the NASA
Langley 0.3 Meter Transonic Cryogenic Tunnel (TCT). The model's performance was excellent.
The aerodynamic data compared very well with an all metal airfoil of the same geometry that had
been previously tested in the TCT. These tests proved the feasibility of using the all fiberglass
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core with overwrap for 2-D models for testing in a cryogenic environment. The research results are
presented in reference 11.
Horizontal Stabilizer Load Tcsts
Although previous testing of concepts very much similar to the composite tails did not reveal
a problem, limited proof-of-concept tests were performed for the horizontal tail. In view of the
acceptably low working strcss, materials compatibility, and proven wind tunnel experience for the
E-glass/Epoxy core design concept no load testing was conducted on the vertical stabilizer.
The horizontal stabilizer was loaded to three times the expected aerodynamic loads at a
temperature of -300°F for 5 cycles. The tail was subjected to nondestructive examination before
and after the load tests. No evidence of structural damage or change in dimensions was found.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of this study led to the following conclusions:
1. Two instrumented composite airfoil concepts wcre designed and fabricated and one was struc-
turally tested to three times tile expected load. Both utilize a solid spar of either steel or
fiberglass (E-glass/Epoxy) with a fiberglass skin ovcrwrap.
2. The use of conventional and/or advanced composites for instrumented airfoils to be tested at
high Reynolds number in a cryogenic environment is quite feasible.
3. The principal fabrication advantages afforded by these concepts when compared to conventional
design are:
a) Models can be more easily recovered from damage during fabrication.
b) Location and drilling of orifices is much easier when compared to conventional designs.
c) The airfoils are much easier to work to final contour.
d) The airfoils have excellent dimensional stability during machining and cryo cycling.
4. The major fabrication difficulties encountered were:
a) Very smooth surface finishes (_16 rms) are more difficult to achieve with fiberglass than with
all metal airfoils.
b) Orifice hole quality was less than desired and needs to be improved.
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5. Significant fabrication cost savingscan be achieved. Basedon this limited experience it is
estimated that an overall cost savings of approximately 50 percent is achievable for the metal
spar design when compared to all metal conventional airfoils. An even greater fabrication cost
savings can be achieved for the E-glass/Epoxy design.
The results of the study are encouraging and it is recommended that these concepts be considered
for 2-D and 3-D airfoils. The application to large lifting surfaces where deflection is critical will
more than likely require the use of a steel spar. Further work needs to be done in the areas of
improvement in surface finish and orifice hole quality.
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